Renin angiotensin system gene polymorphisms in pediatric renal transplant recipients.
Genetic variability in the renin angiotensin system may modify renal responses to injury and disease progression. We therefore examined whether the insertion/deletion polymorphism of the angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) gene, the Met235-->Thr polymorphism of the angiotensinogen (AGT) gene, and the A1166-->C polymorphism of the angiotensin II type 1 receptor gene (ATR1) were associated with disease progression and outcome after renal transplantation (Tx) in 100 Caucasian pediatric renal transplant recipients. The observed allele frequencies were: DD 31%, DI 41% and II 28%, for ACE; MM 42%, MT 37% and TT 21%, for the methionine (Met)235-->threonine (Thr) polymorphism of AGT; and AA 51%, AC 38% and CC 11%, for the adenine (A)1166-->cytosine (C) gene polymorphism. The slope of 1/creatinine was determined by linear regression analysis of a median of 12 points before and after renal Tx, and the population was divided in two equal groups, according to the slope, both before and after Tx. There were no statistically significant differences for AGT, ACE, and ATR1 polymorphisms with regard to the slope of 1/creatinine before renal Tx. After renal Tx, the ACE II genotype (p = 0.024, chi-square test) and the presence of the I allele (p=0.033, chi-square test) were associated with a favorable slope of 1/creatinine. There was no association of the AGT or the ATR1 polymorphism with outcome after renal Tx, and none of the genotypes were associated with hypertension before or after renal Tx. We suggest that the beneficial association of disease progression after renal Tx with the II genotype and/or the presence of the I allele in our pediatric cohort might be explained by a lower activity of the circulating ACE enzyme associated with the I allele.